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ExproHHionH for iho tmnsvoi'so and longil uclina) diolpcl iic fuiicUona of a dogenorato [jlaanux' 
ai’o ubtauiod at relativiHl.ic toinporaUiroa Thr iialuro of wave propagation la diacussod 
and rcanlls compared lo thoao obtained fox a (iRgenoralo plasma ttl non-relatjvistic 
tomporaturoB (Miara at al 1962, 1970).
I n t r o d u c t i o n
PJaamas occuriiig iii stai s are at very high tempcJ iitmeK. The temperature 
of some of the stars is about 10® or even more For such shirs the charged 
jiaiticle.s constituting tlie plasma move with very high velocities. It v'as pointed 
out by Fowler (1920) that the densilry of paiilclcs m some of these stars (white 
dvv.'u'fs) is so high that even at the rclativislie temjieratui’os the jilasma is considered 
as degenerate. Ohaudrasekhai (1957) studies! the pi'opeities of such stars using 
relativistic Fermi-Dii’ac distribution law and evaluated the integrals using Soinmoi- 
fbld's (1928) approximate method. But! (19013) studied the xJi operties of thermo- 
miclear (non-degenerate) x>lasma using lelativistic Boltzmann-Ylassov equation 
and Maxwell distribution law. Here wo use relativistic Boltzmann-Vlasov equa­
tion wdth Fei-mi-Dirac eixuihbrium distribution law to obtain explicit ex^iressions 
for dielectric functions of a degenerate relativistic idasma, evaluating the inte­
grals by Sommerfeld's approximate method.
D iE L n c T R io  F u n c t i o n  p r o m  R e l a t r i^ s t i c  B o l t z m a n n -^^LASSo v  E q u a t i o n  
Tn this section avo shall deihm foimula-e for the dielectric function of a 
ivlativi.stic plasma. The relativistic Boltzmann-Vlassov equation is
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at
____ <^ P
A v r i t i i ig / ( r ,p ,  t) — 0  obtain the folloAviiig linearized relativistic
B. V. equation :
dUr,p,t) ___ cp
dt (paH-mV-)i ‘ VdiV'. P>
—► —> —> —^
0 . S!pM p ) . .. (2)
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A solution is easily obtained by taking the momentum Fourier transform in polar 
—>
oo-ordinates (p, 6, tj>) for 'p
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/ # .  P, «>) =  - r - i
ieng
w { p ^ - \ - m ^ c ^ ) ^ ~ c p k  COB 6
X  [A\ sin  0 co s  0 + ^ s iii 9^ +-^3 c o s  6*] (3)
The wave number and frequency dependent current density can be expressed as 
(Gartenhaus 1964)
J . ( t  O.) =  - e c  j  #  a.)
Kg,p{k, 0i)Efi{k, oj) ... (4)
Using equation (3) in equation (4) we got the following expressions for the trans­
verse and longitudinal response functions
/^o
and
Ku{k, io) =  1 _________________________
__v “  J pHpdxip' -^\‘m^ c^ )^ x^
K ,{k , a.) =  -iu^^^cm a. j | ________ ^
(U%P^ + — C^ p“1c^ X^
03)
(«)
whore W q - 477■?^ ne^  1— —--?L and X — cos 0
Co m pu tatio n  of D ie l e c t r ic  F un ction  fo r  R e l a t iv is t ic  F ermt-D irac
DISTRIBUTION
For relativistic Fermi distribution we shall use 
2 1n»/o =
*' ;^exp [ j +1
where X  =  [ “  0 + )  ]
Expression (5) directly gives the imaginary part of the response function Ktr
... (7)
^mK (fr ttf) — *  do sh 0 exp {Z ch(9)
 ^ sh 20-\- c^ k^  shW ^wW O  
oick
i  [^ e .p < Z o h ff )+ l ]
]
~ X
to ch 0-\-ck sh 6
toch O^ck sh 6
(8)
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After integrating by parts we got
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d%f _  ________ __
i i . e x p { » ) + l  ^
_  j
'khi h^^ Z (9)
whore
d u  r1i
C^ h^ -Ui^
ojck sh20x
with
In oj ch 0-\-ck sh 0  
ui eh 6 — ck  sh 0
u —
. . .  ( 10)
The integral eontaiiied in equation (9) is flifficull. to evaluate However, in prob­
lems of similar nature a method due to Sommerfeld is extensively used. One 
(■expands tlie integrand round a stahlt value u ^ — Z  ch^ ?o as
: 0(Wo)+ 2 c30"(Wo) (11)
where 2^ -  12 ■
The higher terms of the series cannot be neglected if the ratio of the successive 
terras is greater than one. We shall study the typical cases at high temperatures 
when the series converges much faster. From equation (10) we got
and
ld^^\
\ 1 ^ )
In tiich gp+efc sh ctichdp— ck  sh 0Q
( 1 2 )
C^ k^ ~W^  
Z ch  oi
In a»ch0p+cAj sh 6 q\
0)C\[LSn'‘~^Ck sh dr\
-^9
2ch0o
^sh M'+ 0>® 1sh® 0Q J (13)
Tlic rosponse fiinclioii in, from oquations (Jl). (12) and (13)
L 2 2ojck > oil Oq—Ci
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well 0Q+cfc Hh 0^  
ck
. <jJ„^ A>rV.7T“CJj [ Jj-j
iriUiNc^ Z'^  L oj('k
Ui cli rIi^o
CO cli (^ )—i‘k h1i 0^^
L 2 Cll Oq / 1 _j oVc"^  — Ui^
\ "’"co2 t-li-6y,,-c2/c2lJi^n ... (14)
As alroacly noted tlu‘ formula (11) oqii bo used only wlien tbo second term is small 
(tompanul to the firsi. Tins corresponds to the condition
arr' - ' / r— oj eh ^,,-j rZi s h j ,  ^ h  <7(, _______t'^F— to^  \
^ L okoj CO ell f\ — ck  sh Oq I sh \ co- eli® slV^  /
<; ^Z- \ sh20„+ 0„ CO cll 6f^-\-ch sh 0^CO cll 6n — ck  sh On (15)
whore 0^  ^ is related to the Fermi momentum by the relation 
sh r>„ -= p j m e .
The condition given in equation (15) is satisfied if 
Po >
provided the temperature is such that
n eW
1
For a relativistic plasma for which T  >  10® “K the above condition is fulfilled 
if the plasma is very dense, i  c.
In othei words the plasma becomes highly degenerate. For such a degenerate 
plasma with ^  m e, equation (14) simplifies to
1 r   ^ 3coo®co2lm A „(t, . )  =  j / ,  , \ r 2^ ,
k %  [ I [ CO
c^ I c^ k^ — co^
from which we obtain
,7* , 1 .Su) /, . \,0r( f. to) - 1 ( 1 +  ) .
2ek , c^F—co“r 2-^ -^ +
L CO
In o)-\~ck 
aj — ck
In <jj~\-ck 
CO ~ ' ck
... (16)
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An expression for the longitudinal dielectric constant can bo obtained by perform­
ing analogous computal.ion for Ki{k. w). Wo shall not go into the details but 
gi^ 'c the final result as
fl-h - I n  I ... (17)2v,^ kh\^  L J L w I w—cA:IJ
When the effect of temperature is neglected, the above expressions for the dielec­
tric constants reduce to that obtained by Silin (i960)
N a tu re  oe W a v e  P roragation
The analysis of wave piopagation in a relativistic plasma possible with the 
aid oJ an expression for the dielectric constant derived in the previous section. 
Certain interestijig conc'lusions can be dnivn Avithout invohong ourselves in com- 
])lcx algebraic manipulations, for certain limitijig cases 
Ca.^ e I
^ < 1 1
Ihidcr this condition In term in equations (16) and (17) can be expanded in a 
])ower series of n and after simple manipiilation ve get
and
I'l'oV!!
c,(/r oj) =-
1
r
L . 3 A . v l
_V c 1
It will be seen from the above expressions that both transverse and longitudinal 
Avaves can propagate in the plasma under consideration, if their frequency is 
gi cater than a limiting frequency, ie  if
Ti /2
OJ >  OJo /i_|_ \1 (1 8 )
This is to be contrasted with that of wave propagation in a non-relativiatic degene­
rate plasma for which wave propagation (Pradhan ei al 1960, Misra et al 1962 
and Misra et al 1970) is possible if
w > (19)
Ttfis interesting to note-that if we put c =  iiq in the equation (18) we get approxi­
mately the corresponding expression obtained for non-relativistic case,
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Case IJ
± > \w
i.c, 6/^  >  1
Under this conditions equations (16) and (17) take the simple forms, 
 ^ i \ _  3cuo®c , tt^ K^ T^  \
and
_] ) =r 3
•Vq \ /
It will be seen from these equations that longitudinal waves can propagate through 
the relativistic plasma, whereas, transverse waves cannot do so for ?i <  1. Similar 
results can be obtained for a degenerate non-relativistic plasma. (Misra et al 1962).
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